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6 interviewed to-night 
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economic reasons that
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OF JEWISH RACE.
I.—À correspondent' of 
tide. In calling attdli- " 
which Is being raised r 
of Miss Ethel Bref 

.left totally unprovid* 
ither, the well-known 

T am not sure wbe- 
Etlly known that Brut - 
Jy a Jew. His grand- 
Ird Harte, of the New 
change, 
iut-of the faith. Fr-a—- • 
uthor, drifted in tW- ‘

whose eon

Tainted Gold. object, eh?" inquired Macaire, ' in the 
good-natured way he could affect when 
h6 had à motive.

His motive new was' to get> this young 
athlete tinder his patronage, and moteli 
him against a certain champion who had 
gone about in swaggering defiance of 
rivals long enough. It was something to 
have his thoughts taken off his galling 
failure with Winifred Gray, and be was 
pleased to find himself feeling eo keen 
an Interest in an alien subject.

"Don't most men travel with an ob
ject?” retorted the man with the mask.

, . be no incentive to a lazy fellow,
Tin- talé Opens , at the . Duke of Clarence s e.**1. And for fear I go back to a eondi- 
. aue," bpr'.the stage-doof loL, ‘ rtlon. of laHness I must be off. sir±-
) •»» ma% powerful, »fld remarkably. ^UanMtig you again for what yon did for 
hiuJtome, but looking as if he had Just me ’> 
wine fnjmif» Ss WeEfi,H. waiting *wpe 
Lt manager, Be 'Is noticed by Winifred,
Lav, a rising young actress, and also by 
Lionel Macaire, a millionaire and friend t>f 

manager's, Utit of ropoislTt- dppear- 
LTe and infamous character. The stranger,
, ,„u nantie is Hone Nfewcoine. introduues 

RSeif W »• frien^ of “V. E. Z.>” and thê 
in,liais strangely affect not only the man- 
Ler, Mr. Anderson, but also 
;< come, who anuOttnces that he has 

to KnglâfitTfeï thé purpose of “tihd- 
sou^thlng,”-aiks Anderson for ah en

gagement, but tke"4fittnager, prompted by 
tin- millionaire friend, finds an excuse for 
refusing, During the performance {bat 
-ti lling - Winifred Gray is sent for to the 

b -udoir,. Wdyere. she sees Macatrè. 
tuilUonnfi’e" Informs her that he has now a 

ntroliing Interest la the theatre, and 
..Here her an engagement as Rosalind.
Winifred, who hae been playing smal' 
parts, is at first daisied by the offer, but 
ou a declaration of love from Macaire she 
rejects the millionaire's advances 
loathing, Macaire allows her to go for the 
moment, but declares that he will break 
her to Me Willi. The same night Hope New- 
come, atiii (ouoglng at the st,age door, sees 
a stranger of powerful physique mount the 
box of Winifred’s cab beside the driver,
Xewcoom.orders him down, and a struggle 
take* place. Newcome soup disposes of 
bis opponent,, and receives the thanks of 
the young actress, who, however, hardly 
realizes the dagger she has escaped. Next 
day Winifred 1* sent for by Anderson, and, 
evidently with gyeaf regret on -he part of 
the manager, told , that Ibe Is not suitable 
for the role She 1* to. assume ’ie a forth- 
lonflng production, and that if she pre
fers to leave the. company .at once she will 
receive salary for1 the next fortnight. Wini
fred sees she hae no option but to go, and 
she knows slso from what quarter the blow 
falls, for, as she leaves the manager’s 
room, Macaire enters with an unmistak
able expression on hla face. She visits all 
the theatrical agents, and managers In 
vais for weeks, and Is aware that strong 
Influences are Working against her.

BY MRS. C. X. WILLIAMSON, 
iuthor of “The Barn Stormers,” “For

tune’s SpprL” “Ladj Mary of the 
Dark House.’’ “Queen Sweetheart,” 
"The House by the Lock,” etc.

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS:

Stop A bit,” ejaculated Macaire. “I’ve 
something to suggest to you. A*.■you 
sny. few m’eu—that is. few men of brains 
like yours and mine—do things, without 

'th.J'JUéet. îîow, I an object in in- 
terferffig in your interest with our friend 

"in blue. It wasn't entirely a selfish one, 
perhaps, though partially so. I admit, 
and I ■should like to have a talk: with 
-you about it if you're so inclined. g It 
might turn out to be for our mutual ad
vantage."

Again the young men laughed. “You 
can guess that I'm open to offers, sir, if 
it's anything of that sort you mean."

“That's precisely what i do mean,” 
announced the millionaire. “Look here, 
it's -getting on towards one’s dinner hour. 
Come with nee. I’ll get a private room, 
and we’ll have a eliup :itxi a bottle of 
Burgundy together if fSS oan spare the- 
time."

tl

Macaire.

log

The

“I’ve got. more time than anything else 
just now,” responded;'tiro «fashed thin- ■ 
strel, lightly. "And I'm. v#py mtith ap' 
your service.”. . .

.they walked to the nearest good 
-restaurant, forming a «{fange contrast; 
the tall young man with the black mash 
covering his face, tilt bfoken fcaRjo. iu 
his hand; the stooped, figure of the 
millionilre, with his hobbling limp and 
his scarred features.

with

l
There could haftily have been -a more 

incongruous " pair, and people they met 
turned to look after them. . But Macaire 
either did not notice the. attention he and 
his companion aroused Or was toO' inde
pendent of public opinion to "eare for it/ 

He was wondering whether the masked 
minstrel knew anything of him besides 
the name which he must have heard 
spoken when he had mentioned it to the 
policeman a few momenta ago. He won
dered whether the fellow was aware that 
he was wajking beside one of tha richest 
.men in England—a man so rich that he 
could afford to do so, gay, look, and 
wear exactly what he peiased.»

Macaire hoped that the other did know- 
all this, although, as he had apparently 
not long ago come to England, he might 
be in ignorance of his companion’s im
portance. It would he awkward to call 
direct attention to it, especially as the 
millionaire was on his best behavior, en
deavoring to a pepar ; sp joliy. modest fel
low. not too proud, despite his wealth and 

[..-/•d-towa-itls a “busking” vnj?.ibond i position, to hob-nob' with a nobody to 
mask, had opened The vials of his | whom he had happ ened to take a fancy, 

h when the millionaire sanntered up. Wishing to. impress the minstrel in 
‘ Look "here, bobby, ’ said lie in the | gnine quiet.and unobtrusive way he took 

I orsif Vdicè Which fof some, suripus, cc- 
i- .It reason soeihèd to have great -power 
- vca the lower classes. Trey name is

CHAPTER XVIII. 
i A Discovery.
Macaire was just in time, as it hanpen- 

nl. to., be of yeoman service, for- the 
policeman, irritatetl that the other offend- 
•ts liad escaixv). and Rot too kindly dis-

a

the best private room he could have, 
and, though it was too early in the day 
for him to work up an appetite for 

Lionel Macaire. Perhaps you know it. dinner, instead of the chop and bottle 
;:nd I■ give-yuu my w-ord that this young ,,f Burgundy he had suggested he 
man is-in.no way to blame for what has prdejred lui elaborate feast, with plenty 
lmppened. I saw the affair frojfi the he- champagne of his own favorite 
ginning, though' unfortunately I wag an-, 
able to interfere. One of those ruffians 
insultèd a girl w;ho was with him, sing
ing, and/th’iq mao defended her. IThen 
■11 the others set upon him—five to one.
He is a brave fellow, and ought to be 
praised instead of reprimanded,”

brand.
"Now,” he remarked, when the hors 

d’oeuvres appeared, “now is the time 
when you must cease to hide your light 
under a bushel, and throw off the mask— 
that is. unless you merely intend to look 
on while I eat my dinner.”

Th« policeman was a reader of news- „To whn basn-t dirted, but only
papers, and had known tor years that eateil for soiae time, that would be 
the name of Lionel Macaire was finon- tOQ erue, 8Ili aggravatioti/- returned thc 
mlly o^ tocpnjure j.tiR The m.Umn- miagtrel. „It ,6 nothing more nor leass.'titeistzs-ssr c *.'-d ““ “J& !„m Jîfii i”iô*,E
frightful face it would >. impossible to y t„ tr0UDle you with mv antec6dentg, 
mietake it, iun anqtw», - but_people who were on4 dear to me

Wt^y; a werd should be nc- would have been made unhappy if they
eepted - môi‘ê readily 'than a pauper’s COuld have known I was destined to get 
might to be hard to explain; but such is my Hying by ‘busking’ at the seaside; and 
human nature-even tfmfeng policemen. j sllppoSe I’m idol enough to be ashamed, 

•’All right, fir-t.rf yon say it’s all right in a way, ^ wbat i've been doing—
1 suppose it m,” this member of the force though. I'm ashamed of myself, too, for 
responded promptly. 1 must do my being ashamed. But, anyhow, here goes 
duty, sir, that’» all. % mask.”

“Well, you have done it and now it’s It had been tied behind his head, and 
over, said Macaire. At the same time as he talked lie had been fumbling awk- 
-1 produced from his sovereign pocket wardly—as men’s unaccustomed fingers 

two gold pieces; and tfipugh tliq man in do fumble—with the knot. But the 
bine honestly scorns bribes—In silver he strings yielded at last and. the mask sud- 
lyns not able to resist an offer of more denly fell, to show a dark, handsome, 
than a week s siilaiy, all in One go, clear-cut face, w.ith lips parted jn 
merely for taking a gentlémap s word. rather shy, boyish smile qver a row of 

1 hi* is a httle token that I appreciate strong, perfect white teeth, 
your common sense und ^moderation ” The minstrel’s laughing brown eyes met 
went orf the millionaire; and then the those of the mililonaire^. and Lionel 
tso sovereigns changed hands. The po- Macaire’s boasfed self-control game into 
1 iceman at that instant opportunely spy- pjay j,e restrained a start of surprise, 
nig a motor car which he thought might “Haven't I seen you somewhere be
lie going too fast, had the best of excuse fore?” he asked, hiding all emotion. • 
for bestowing his presence where it was as well as he knew his own strange 
mure needed; and with warning shouts antecedents did he know when and wjiere 
of Hi-lii.” to the obvious motorist he be bad seen that dark face before; hut
"î.mV0^ a t a rnU’ ,, he did not wisli tlie other to ggess himself

Thank you, sir, said the masked 0f ellough importance to have been defin- 
minstrel. heartily, to Macaire., “You ;ta|y remembered.
have saved me from a lot of bother, “Yes,” the young man answered witli- 
Tm sure.” He spoke like a gentleman, out aH instant hesitation. “At least I 
hut if he were English his accent sug- have seen you. sir, and I recollected it 
nested that he had lived for year* out tlie moment you came up to me this af- 
of his native country. teruoon, though I didn’t suppose you’d

”(lii the contrary.” returned the other noticed me particularly that other time.” 
in his most ingratiating manner, “it is “Where was it?” asked Macaire, “and 
fur me to thank you for as prettj- an when, if you can recall that ?” 
exhibition of dash a ltd skill as I’ve seen “I have some reason for recalling it,” 
for some time. Yrin can Imagine that I replied Hope Xewcome. “I had a big 
don’t refer entirely to your musical feats, disappointment that night. I’d been at 
though they were excellent, no doubt, the Duke of Clarence’s theatre with an 
Hut I’m no judge of music. I ant, I introduction from—an old friend of Mr. 
halter myself, a.judge of most things in Anderson’s, to him. I wanted a short 
•he athletic line, and if you’ll allow me engagement till 1 could get something 
to say so, I wonder that yeu care to earn else to db-toidrely as Charles the Wrest- 
your living by your fingers when you 1er in the production of ‘As You Like It.’ 
might do it so mttch more effectively with which 
your biceps and your fists.” i>m nearly 6 feet, Mr. Anderson has

The young man in the mask laughed an inch or two the advantage of me, 
frankly, and glanced down at his ruined and thought It wouldn’t do. I saw-you 
banjo. ”i did better work with this to- coming out of the theatre with him 
'lay than usual, perhaps,” he said. “But afterwards.” 
it looks as if it bad played its last tune. '
L for the talents you’re good enough to 
•hiuk I posses», sir-, I’ve tried to make 
use of them sinoe I came to Bnglahd, but 
the market for muscles Is apparently 
over, locked- • Indeed.' I tried several"
•Wngs before I began making a profes- 
si"iial use of my banjo; but I can’t afford 
m despise it. as- it's been the best friend 
111 the money-making line I've found in 
U'k- country.”
to AU the worse fgr the country, then,”

'Tr.mnded the mHlionaire. “I hope;
•liMigb, yon're not- so discouraged as to 
"u nt to leave- fit and go back to your 

I whatever that may be.”
I shan’t leave it till I've done wbat I 

young man answered.
Full a nonchalance which perhaps cloak
'd a deeper feeling. “Not if H take» me 
ten years.” *-•»’ -

“Oh, so you came to England tsitff M

a

was coming on. But, though
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“Oh, yes!’1- exclaimed Macaire, as -j—rmnre» I I IT-| ii— i i ire
though suddenly enlightened. “Of DR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT. 1 
course. How stupid of me. You were
engaged—ha, ha!— in much the same Wb’AVPD’^ SYfflJP 
occupation as I found you at to-day! «BAYfiRiJ - * flWr 
A queer coincidence."

9

think of—er—let me see, Baron von 
fcellhetm?”

Now, at least, Macaire had no need 
for disappointment, for the younç 
man’s face was red from shtn to fore
head. “Hoiv did you happen to think 
of that thame'?” he asked, quickly,

“It came Into my head,” answered 
Macaire. “partly because there really 
is such a title, which has lapsed, T“be
lieve. for lack of a man with the right 
to bear it; partly because it’s -not im
portant enough to be doubted and dis
putes; and partly because of an as
sociation in my mind.”

“Would you object to telling me 
what that association is?”
I “Not at alL When you recalled to 
hoe the fact that I had seen you at the 
Duke of Clarence's theatre one night 
home weeks ago I remembered that I 
then asked my friend Anderson who 
you were. Said he: ‘That young man 
was sent to me with a letter of Intro
duction from the once famous F. E. Z.’
IWelT, T knew F. E. Z. slightly—a long 
time ago. when she was_ very young 
and I hot much older. If she had been
a man She would have been Baron yon , , , .
Zellhelm. You knew her personally, I gloves, a decision on points if you stick ! 
suppose? Did' she ever mention that 11 out tN the finish. Fifty pounds -to 
to you?” your hand before you leave the room
5 “Yes. She spoke of her antecedents.” toT, *°«/ .immediate expenses, living !

“If she had married and had a son a.nd traming-for you d want a spar- 
he would have been the Baron von ri"s pa^ner and a lot of -odds and 
Xellheim. But, as a matter of fact, I end^ tK>et tWf* for >’ou te
believe she never did marry. However, woulu *» to f° ««Mffht. to town, take 
you may know better than I about UP your quarters m my house, and use ' 
that.” ! my sytonaskum. But all these points

- ‘ „ , , _T ' ,/ ean he settled if you decide my way in
“No, remarked Ne-wcome, coolly. fiye mlnutee „

“About her private life, until I had the Hope Newcombe had wanted as many 
privilege of meeting her. I knew very hours, meaning to walk by the sea In 
little.” This time his expression told the November darkness making up his 
ho. more than his words. mind. But the offer of fifty pounds
- "Well, you understand what I meant flown and a chance to live without 
by the ‘association,’ ” quietly explain- spending too much of it was. iu the 1 
ed Macaire. "Seeing you, and remem- strange circumstances known only to 
bering what Anderson said, brought up hlrogelf. more than he oould resist, 
the thought of the beautiful, F. «. *. -I'u try ii,” he said, without wait- 
Bo I recalled thé tine Which is going ing for èven one of the five' minutes 
begging—a good Ola German name, to go by. 
and hoBody to dispute it, If yqu Choose 
to Kegp your mouth shut. As the lady
is yôür friend"---- ”’

‘She is dead.1” cut in the other. :
So George Anderson had notified 

Macaire after receiving the informa
tion from Newcome. But the million
aire affected surprise and regret. He 
Still professed certalty, however, that 
She would gladly have lent the fatntty Owing to careless blasting in the 
title to her young friend if he Could, Bast find, a lady on Powell street came 
serve him. near being killed or seriously ihjured

"Why should it serve me?” asked on Monday afternoon. A ten-pound 
Newcome. rock, hurling through the air-, -struck

"It would offer a foundation to begin her a glancing blow op the neck, but 
Upon, which, with the rripttey I should owing to her position her Injuries were 
put at yoRr service, would at oncè give happily slight.
you a free pass Into society—real so- <A. Fandell, a Norwegian sailer on the 
<:lety, I mean.” German ship Nti -Desperandum,

“But I don’t understand yet why loading lumber at the Hastings mill, 
you should put - money at my service,” slipped from the ley gang- 
Newoeme answered, day morning, and after

"To muse myself. I should like anchor-chain in his. de*ceg 
above all things ito play a triek çké.tbé thexc 
society which has only accepted

joy seeing you take everyone by •storm; 
seeing you flattered, and run after,.and 
made much of, on my recommendation.
Î tell you, if you fight the Ktd for me 
and come opt on top, you shall have 
six’ months of such Ufe as, perhaps 
you’ve never dreamt of.'*

The thought that flashed through 
Newcombe’$ head was: “Six months 
ought to Be enough fur my purpose.
With such a chance an this madman 
offers me for some queer reason of his 
own, which he’s hiding and doesn’t 
want me to guess at, I could not only 
give the help I would sell my Ufe to 
give, but t should be able to learn how 
to keep toy oath as well,”

“And at the end of the six months?” 
he said, aloud.

“ ‘After me, the deluge,’ ” smiled 
Macaire, grimly. “Why, at the end of 
the six months I should com,e to the 
kernel of toy joke. Wouldn't you be 
wfiling to help me crack the sheli?”

“I don’t khow what you mean by 
that. Perhaps y oh don’t wish me to.”

“Î confess I’m fond <M a harmless 
mystery,” answered’ the man jiist baf
fled by the mystery wrapped round the 
vanished figure of a gfrl. “If I—mere
ly to amuse myself—not out of any ex
aggerated whim to he generous—offer 
you a—er—salary, w* call it, of a thou- 
and pounds a month far six months, 
and let you do whet you like without 
asking questions, wouldn’t you "grant 
me my mystery till the end of that 
phase of our partnership?"'

“I've never yet taken any money, I 
haven't earned,” said Newcome.

you shall earn this. At 
first, with the’fight (the thing’s oft if 
the Kid knocks you out); afterwards, 
at the end of the six nWhlhs. Oh, you 
needn’t look so suspicious, toy friend.
I swear I would ask nothing dishon
orable. Will you take my word fori 
that, and, trusting me for the rest, 
give me my way?"

Lionel Macaire, with his hideous, 
scarred face, and pale eyes, did not 
look a person to whom trust would 
naturally flew out; but Newcombe 
wanted money and position—position 
not for what lt could give him of en
joyment, but for the help it would af
ford in the mission for which he had 
lived until the moment when an in-' 
centive even stronger came suddenly 
Into his life. Money he must have for 
the accomplishment of both objects.

It seemed to him, holding no cue to 
the motif-music which sang so strange* 
a tune in Lionel Macaire’s blood, that 
the eccentric millionaire must be hov
ering on the verge of madness—a veige 
where It was difficult to draw a line of 
definition. But there was the offer, 
such as It was, for him, Newcombe, 
to take or leave. And after six months, 
why, he believed himself strong 
enough to face the consequences and 
pay the bilk whatever that might he.
Besides, he might not win. in that fight, 
supposing he went in for it Yes, lie 
would do It. Let all depend upon that 
It must be Fate’s decision, not his.

“Well?” inquired Macaire.
“How long will you give me to de

cide?”
“Five minutes. The fight to be 20 

rounds, queens Derry rules, two ounce

THB
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CHAPTER XIX.
Macaire’s Proposition.

"You’11 think me a very pugnacious 
person, sir," Hope Newcome said, 
flushing slightly under thé clear, sun
burnt olive of hie skin—that kind of 
sunburn which does not wear away 
with years, unless in mortal illness. 
He did not* use the word “sir” in ad
dressing the millionaire as if he were 
kow-towing to a superior, ,but -as 
though he, a young man, adopted it 
out . of respect to one many years his 
senior. Though he had been seen 
fighting at stage doors, and’ playing 
the banjo oni Brighton beach, he had 
the àir of simply—unconsciously al
most—taking it fpr granted that he 
was grimly «mused by it, considering 
certain differences between them.

“The shortest road to my regard, as 
far as that’s concerned,” responded 
Macaire, “is by being a ‘pugnacious 
person,’ as you call it. If I hadn’t 
thought you one through our acquaint
ance to-day we shodldn’t be dining to
gether now. And what î’vé just leàrnt 
only raises you In my estimation. I 
believe now that -1 even heard you 
speak to my friend Anderson that 
night, and I am usually rather quick 

*,to recognise voices. But yours sound
ed differently when you spoke through 
.your mask. By the wly, as it hap
pens, -that was rather an eventful 
night for mé, too.”

He could not have told why he 
should volunteer the admission ; but 
he lej it come because he did not see 
that acting upon impulse could in 
this instance do any-harm. And some
how he found himself oddly drawn to
wards the ÿoûhg fëlloW. ’There was a 
■pertain fascination about -his strong, 
virile personafitÿ, which was augment
ed by 
whom
loved. Yet Macaire was far from sure 
whether the- magnetic, attraction he 
experienced was nearer to hate or af
fection. He only knew that he felt lt, 
and desired to have a master hand 
pver this young man’s fate.
! “I • didn’t know who you were that 
night, sir,” Hope Newcome said. 
“But I remembered your face.”

The corner* of Macaire’s rn°uth went 
down In a bitter sheer.

“That’s because of my fatal beauty,” 
he retorted, harshly. “I seldom find 
myself forgotten—even hy a pretty 
woman. But I have more important 
things to talk of than personalities, 
and my ideas concerning you are in 
no way changed by the fact that we 

-have met before. Ypji tell me you 
wanted to play the . wrestler on the 
stage. It has Occurred to me that you 
might' like to do so in good earnest, 
since that is your forte. Surely you 
haven’t wastéd those muscles of yours 
all your life? And as surely you’ve 
had training?”

“Oh, yes, I trained both as a wrest
ler and boxer,” Newcome answered; 
"but I never intended to use the arts 
professionally. It was at a Western 
University in America where I first 
began to take a great Interest to 
sport. I was in rather a sporting set, 
and I took the fancy of an old prise 
fighter resting on his laurels, who lived 
in the town. He and a pal of hie 
taught me everything I know, and they 
seemed to think me a decent sort of 
pupil.

“Then, a year before I finished my 
college course, family affairs took me 
away from home. I lived a very dif
ferent sort of life after that, but I 
didn’t forget what Pd learnt from 
Foxy O’Sullivan and his mate. I had 
a chance at a wrestling match with 
a big inlan among the amateurs—-cham
pion he was then, and I got the belt 
from, him- Two or. three matches I had 
afterwards, but I kept the belt.”

“Are you any good vqith the gloves, 
or don’t you go in for anything but 
wrestling?” asked Macaire, his Jeyea 
dwelling with a queer, jealous, grudg
ing admiration on the other’s splendid 
shoulders, his arms, his wrists—visible 
under shabby sleeves too short for 
him—his strong brown hands that had 
done damage to-day.

"Oh, wrestling's been mv speciality, 
but I believe I’m not a bad boxer,” 
Newcome answered, with modest con
fidence in his own powers. "I think I 
could hold my own with most ama
teurs, though I’m a bit out of train
ing-”

“How would you like to go into 
training again, If you stood to make 
your fortune, eh?”

Newcome’s dark eyes flashed. “I’d 
do anything that would keep me in 
England, and among the sort of men 
I must be among; If I’m to do what 1 
came a good many thousand miles to 
do. And as for a fortune—well, I’ve 
got more than one use for money just 
now.”

As he finished his face changed. No 
longer open, It became reserved. 
Though at first sight he seemed to 
have been exceedingly outspoken, even 
confidential, about his past and his 
present circumstances, after all he 
had told practically nothing;' and de
spite- his boyish frankness at times he 
looked like a man who could keep his 
own counsel, a man who would be 
strong enough, dogged enough to die 
for the keeping of a secret if need 
arose.

Macaire, however, did not now make 
these reflections regarding his com
panion's character. He thought of 
him as a connecting link with the past, 
through F. E. Z. (concerning whom he 
meant cautiously to put questions In 
time to come), and as of a magnificent 
young animal to be trained for his 
uses, rather than as a thinking, feel
ing man with ambitions and hopes of 
his own. The millionaire was accus
tomed to make puppets of others whp 
were handicapped in life’s race by the 
lack of what he possessed in abund
ance; and one of his most» extrava
gantly eccentric ideas was taking 
form in his brain for the future of his 
present companion.

By this time dinner was well under 
way. Here and there they had paused 
in their conversation for one course to 
go and another to come, lest the sub
ject should prove too interesting for 
a waiter’s ears; and they had now 
passed by oysters soup and filleted 
sole.

“Very well, then,” Macaire coal
men ted on the other's answer. "Thefl 
you’re the man for me. And I rather 
think I’m the man for you, too. 
rich—I suppose you’ve heard that of 
me, haven’t you?”

"I’ve heard that there's a Mr. Lionel
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Macaire who’s got millions. Are you 
that Macaire, sir?”

“I’m that Macaire. 1 like to amuse 
myself, and T can afford to pay- -fer 
it; I do 
cater for

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

W. Jf. WATSON ' 
Smelter Manager.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

pay for it-. I Invite -you to 
my amusement, and I’m Will

ing to pay a Mg price. If you consent, 
after I’ve explained, I don’t mind -giv
ing you a sum -down if you’ve se situ
ated that money in hand -‘would be a 
convenience—a sort of retaining fee; 
don’t you know?”

“Thank you,” «aid Newêome. *Tf I 
saw that I eontd earn the money, I 
don’t deny that it would Be a conveni
ence.”

!

!

‘•Good. There's just one thing, then, 
before I put my proposition arid -try to 
see if you and I can come to terms. 
Will you give me your word, If you 
accept, that the arrangement between 
us shall be entirely confidential—en
tirely, toind you? I haven’t asked you 
to confide in -me, and T don’t know 
whether you’re - alone in England or 
whether you’re" wtth friends or rela
tives, -male or female. But when I 
say that I want our transactions to -be 
private, between ourselves, I don’t ex
cept such relative# or friends."

“I understand you, sir. And if -I ac
cept It shall be as you -say. I-fftve you 
my word-V-

mm
We are showing a very fine line of guar

anteed Hot Water Buttles and Fountain 

Syringes. It will pay you to buy a good 

article.
No trouble tor us to show them.

(To be continued.)

ŸANfcÔUVER NOTES.
\the knowledge that this was he 

F.1 E. Z. bad known, perhaps CHAPTER XX.
The Rest of the Bargain.

“How soon could you get Into, train
ing for the biggest fight you ever 
had?” asked Macaire. "Tfofit.1*, every
thing being favorable."

“I could be ready in a fortnight, I’m 
sure,” Newcome answered, after àn 
instant’s thought. “I haven’t much 
superfluous flesh to w:ork off, and I 
always go in for a certain -amount of 
exercise every day, with the exception 
of a few when I slept os a seat on -the 
Victoria Embankment. Without exer
cising each morning I feel as lost, 
somehow, as I do without my cold 
plunge. But as for a fight—”

“No ‘buts’ until you’ve heard me 
out!”■ Macaire broke: ItV “My friends 
all know me for a Sportsman, and H 
have few friends who «we- riot- sporting 
men. Sometimes, to amuse them, Î 
have-a: show in a big) vault of a room 
under my house, and riobedy outside Is 
the wiser. Last spring- I managed a 
pretty good glove fight— Joe Nash, 
known as.^oey the Kid, and a, mulatto, 
Billy Clay. They were bpth first-rate 
men. The Kid is the «bfitapion of M8 
county, and since he downed Clay, who 
had a splendid record iimihé prize ring 
In the States----- ”

“I’ve heard of him," sif& Newcome.
“I thought you must have. Well, the 

Kid has gone swaggërlng about swear
ing there’s no one who ean touch him. 
He’s getting tiresome, and I, should 
like nothing better than to 
knock him out—at my placé, with my 
friends and roe looking on—for a puree, 
of aay. two thousand pounds. It would 
be a very sporting thing for you ta 
accept,”

Hope Newcome flushed a little, and 
did net hurry in answering- Be saw 
that the millionaire 
as an animal, and vs 
may value a new hunter which he 
thinks of hecuring. Newcotne felt that 
there were things la him of more worth 
than bis muscles, and Vite proposal 
made by the mHlionaire lilted him 
not. But only this morglng he had 
told himself that he would do any
thing for a hundred pounds, erven to 
committing a crime. Not for hie own 
necessities, though he wanted -money 
badly enough, but for another usé 
upon which he had. set, his heart and 
s oui. Now, here was the chance of 
earning much more than the sum he 
had thought of—a chance which a few 
hours ago had seemed as far awaÿ 
from him as the stars to .heaven. It 
would be madness to think ef letting 
it slip.

»
City Comptroller Will Assume His 

Duties on Monday—Flour 
Shipments.

Cyrus H. Bowes, chemist
96 Government St, Near Yates

vflQO telegraphers
NEEDEDnow

plank Tues- 
Strlklng an 

t,< sank into 
■et-’ He

rescued; immediately, but wq® found to 
be badly bruised and shaken up, and 
was removed to St. Paul’s hospital for 
attention.

On Tuesday morning John Huggard, 
who is employed by the B. a Electric 
Railway Co. as teamster, had the mis
fortune to slip on the Icy pavement at 
the carshops on Westminster avenue 
and break his right leg near the ankle, j 
Huggard was alighting from his rig to 
the street, and landed upon ..the icy 
spot on the pavement. He twisted his 
ankle so badly that both bones were 
broken.

Annually, to fill the new positions created 
by Railroad and Telegraph ’Companies. We 
want YOUNG MBN sod LADIES of good 
habits, to /y ■ was

’me
en- LEÀRN TELEGRAPHYbecause of what I have.

AND R. R. ACCOUNTING
We furnish 74 per cent, of the .Operates» 

and Station Agents In America. Our six 
schools are the la 
Schools IN THE 
yeaie and endorsed by all leading Railway 
Officials.

We execute a $230 Bond to every student 
to furnish hltn or her a position paying from 
$40 to $60 a month in States east of the 
Rocky Mountains, or from $73 to $100 * 
month In Stotes west of the Rockies, IM
MEDIATELY UPON GRADUATION.

rgest exclusive Telegraph 
WORLD. Established 20

1 Students can enter at any time. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any of 
our Schools write direct to our executive 
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

G. F. Gibson, wh,o was appointed city 
comptroller by the city council Monday 
night, will assume his new duties at 
the city hall on Monday morning. His 
resignation as secretary-trestsurer of 
the Pacific Coast Lumber Company hae 
been accepted. John F. Helllwell, the 
expert accountant, who has been to 
charge of financial affairs at the city 
bap for the past five or si* months, will 
remain to the employ of the city until- 
the end of the year, and it is believed . 
by that time Mr. Gtbs.on will be fully 
conversant' With the duties of the hew 
office.

L. P. Strong, secretary of the Alberta 
Pacific Elevator Company, has. been 
visiting the city making arrangements 
for the Shipment to Vancouver of Al
berta grain. “Alberta is rapidly fining 
up with wheat-growers.” Mr. Strong 
remarked, “and while three years ago 
no wheat was. raised, this year there 
will be between one and a half and two 
million bushels. Sqpié of this year’s 
crop will go Into the ground again as 
seed, apd the remainder either shipped 
to the coast, Winnipeg, or ground into 
flour in Calgary or at Enderby. Both 
grain and flour will be shipped by our 
firm through Vancouver to the Orient,” 
he said, “though I hardly think much
of thé flour will he manufactured to 
this city., There are milling Industries 
to Calgary, and there will be an excel
lent market among the farmers foç the 
by-products! I believe that, large ele
vators will he erected here to serve In 
the export trade, and the business 
should assume large proportions. There 
are splendid prospects for a wheat 
market, both In British Columbia and

Iee you

T*e Merst Sctioet of Telegraphy
CLichuMtti. Oitio.
SgS&Vro*.

Buffalo, N. X. 
LaCvoaee, Wis. 

San Francisco, Cal.

tedt upon him 
him aa a man
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GREAT
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i
“I mean

HE

RegularBut Macaire believed that he was 
hesitating in the hope of a large bribe. 
That bribe he had meant to offer by- 
and-bye; now, however, he proceeded 
to “spring” it at once.

“Two thousand pounds is the puree 
for which you would, put on the 
gloves,” he said. “But Pm rather a 
whimsical fellow. I like my jest with 
the world, which has played some hard 
tricks on me; and in this hour that 
you and I have had together an idea 
has come into my head concerning you. 
Two thousand pounds is a good enough 
purse, maybe, but it’s not a fortune; 
and I hinted to you that you might 
make your fortune. If you knock the 
Kid out you get the purse; but how 
would you like at the^ same time to 
blossom out as a rich young man about 
town, with a name and enough money 
to buy you a place in society ? A place 
as good as mine, for instance?”

Macaire watched the dark face, but 
it changed very little. There was only 
a slight quivering of the lips for a sec
ond, which ended in a smile—not exact
ly the sort of emotion that the million
aire had expected to call up. He had 
looked for astonishment.

“The higher the place, the better I 
should like it,” said Newcome, laugh
ing. “But I don’t see any ladder to 
begin the climb on at present.”

“If you fight Joey the Kid, and lick 
him," returned Macaire, to the ver
nacular of his Kind. “Ft! provide the 
ladder. After tfie fight’s over I shall 
introduce you to my friends as a sport
ing young pal of mine who did the 
thing foe a lark. I shall give them 
the tip that you have come into a pile 
of money,- and that you want to see 
something of London life. I’ve dope 
pretty well for myself, and I’m to Just 
the tort of set jhat I like; but there 
are geople in English society who 
think 'themselves too good for me. In 
spite of my money. There are others 
who’ll Say black’s white if I ask them 
to, because I’ve got what they want. 
You shall know both kinds. You must 
have a good name, of course—a title 

I’m would be the best thing. But an Eng
lish one couldn’t be managed, Fm 
afraid. You’d have to put up with * 
foreign makeshift. What would yoe

London
TIMES

Price
$3.15

Weekly Edition

The Semi 
Weekly 

Victoria

$3 85
POST
FREEin the Far East, and as soon as Can

ada can Supply the grain the Orient 1 Regular 
will look here for its supply.” Price

►

for
—Victoria wholesale merchants have QQ 

little to complain of with regard to the ; ™ 
fall trade. Those with whom a Times J 
representative conversed agreed that 
it was a great deal better than last j 
year, the condition throughout the ip- ' 
terlor of the province being generally 
improved.
Times man that their factory had all 
it could dp to supply the demand, in 
fact they wanted additional help. He 
expressed the view that the province 
was feeling some of the prosperity of 
the Northwest, especially to the lum
bering industry, the Interior mills be
ing kept busy looking after the trade.
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andRegular f Pearsorçs 
I Magazine

One merchant told the Price
$1.00
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The London Times Weekly
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NStlce is hereby given that, 31) days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Hqnorqtxle 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special license to ent ahd carry away 
timber from the following described 
In Ceast District, situated on Gilford, Isl
and: Commencing at a post marked' C. S. 
Battle, situated about 40 chains southwest 
from the mouth ef Fraser Lake ;tbd at or 
near the centre of the north Une of- Timber 
Limit 2647. thence north 8) chains, west 
80 chains, south 80 chains, and east SO 
chains to place of commencement. Con
taining 640 acres.

leant

A great chance to obtain England’s 
greatest weekly, British 
greatest paper and a worM-renowned 
magasine at a bargain. Annual sub
scriptions only, payable in advance, to

F. S. Wright, Canadian Apnt, the 
Tim.es, Ottawa, Ontario.

Columbia’sPood's Extract
C. S. BATTLE.The QM 

Family Doctor
Vancouver, Nov. 20th. 1905,

Notice Is hereby given, that, 30 days after 
date, 1 ‘in tv ini to apply to the Honorable 
Chief Commissioner of Lande and Works 
for a s 
timber

CüRBSi-BurM, scalds, brutees, cute, 
BpraiM, wtmnds. Immenses, soreness, 
neuralgia, rheumatlem. sunburn,

STOPS:—Nose bleed, toothache, ear* 
,anw bu-or-*‘*"-

told onto i» »c*M bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT HO SUBSTITUTE.

pedal license to cut and carry
__ from the following described

in Coast District, shunted on Gilford !sl- 
aàd: Commenting at a post 86 chains north 
and 20 chains west of a post marked C. 8. 
Battle, thence north 80 chains, west 80 
chains, south 80 chains, iturf east 80 chains 
to point qf commencement. Containing 640 
acres.

away
land.

SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALB-»136. 
This Instrument has been used by s 
teacher and Is thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered tree to aay wharf or 
rafl way station In B. C. Hicks & Lori oh 
Plano Co., 88 Government street, Vie- 
toria; 123 Hastings street. Vancouver. 
We hare others, write os for catalogue.

C. S. BATTLE.
Vancouver, Nov. 20th, 1005.
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